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O rg a n izg fio n s funded

Senate to study legal plan
Vice Presidem for Student Affairs Jim Rhatigan
told the Student Senate last night that the SGA
Insurance Committee intends to offer a resolution
next week which would authorize a pre-paid legal
insurance plan for all WSU students
In other action, the Senate allocated funds to
20 student organizations, in amounts ranging from
$1,173.50 for the engineering council, to $.00 for
the Young Democrats.
Rhatigan said the legal insurance plan, which is
offered by the American Bar Association, would
be the first of its kind in the nation if adopted by
the Student Senate,
The plan provides payment for up to $4(X)
worth of legal services at a cost of $14 a year
Rhatigan said the plan would cover such cases
as divorce, civil suits, the drawing up of wills, and
criminal cases and would be available on a vol
untary basis to anyone enrolled at WSU,
The organizational allocations were decided on
the basis of recommendations made by the Senate
standing committee on the budget. Generally,
unless the Senate objected to a recommendation
and voted to alter it. it passed as recommended.
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The Senate changed to zero the $30 allocation
recommended by the budget committee for the
Young Democrats, who originally requested
$1,773.
Several Senators expressed misgivings about
using student fees to support a partisan organi
zation. though there is no occial statute forbidding
them to do so.
‘Tm suspicious whether this organization has
been created this year solely for political purposes
in this year’s elections,” said SGA President Bill
Wix.
The other changes (he Senate made in the
recommendations of the Budget Committee were;
adding $138 to the Engineering Council allocation
for use m their tutoring service; striking the $200
recommended for a tutoring service of the Society
of Professional Journalists; and adding $100 for
guest speakers sponsored bv the Society of
Psychology Graduate Students.
The 20 plus remaining organizational requests
are scheduled for consideration at next week’s
meeting.
C o n tin u ed
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Committee to hear Bredehoh
If you think the parking dtuation is crowded now. wait until
Oct. 14. Resurfacing of a ma|or lot that week may result in a real
parking squeeze for students. Sec story on page 3.

By A.J. Allen
Staff Writer
D eterm in in g if students
benefit from the $8,000 SGA
allocation for athletic admissions
will be a prime concern of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Athletics
when it hears from Athletic
D i r e c t o r T e d B rcd ch o ft
tomorrow.
Two criticisms Brcdchoft may
be contending with tomorrow
are: a) that, figuring in the
$80,000 of Campus Privilege Fee
(CPF) funds, students paid 50
per cent more than the general
public for athletic admission; and
b) many non-students arc using
students seats and receiving
student discounts.

In return for the $80,000 of
CPF money, the Athletic Depanment gives students a discount
price for tickets ($1 for the
regularly priced $5 football
tickets, 50 cents for the regularly
priced $3.75 basketball tickets.)
“The discount would not be
possible without the CPF alloca
t i o n , ” Brcdchoft told the
Sunflower.
He explained that the entire
cost of the athletic program must
be covered by gate reciepts, plus
the scholarship money received
from Shocker booster clubs.
He said the cost of the
p r o g r a m l a s t year was
$1,174,306

According to figures Brcdehofi gave the Sunflower, the
number of student scats used last
year was 1,000 per game for 6
football games and 670 for 13
games for a total of 8,710 for
basketball.
Thus, the total gate received
from students was approximately
$10,000 (6,000 X $1 + 8.710 x
50 cents.)
When this is added to the
$80,000 CPF allocation, students
paid a total of $90,000 for
athletic admission last year.
Yet the total value v>f students
scats used, in terms of the prices
charged the general public was
only $62,000 (6.000 x $5, +
8,7 10 X $3.75). C ontinued on page B

American infiation anaws hoie
in foreign students^ waliets
Editor’s Note: This is the last
of a two part series dealing with
financial problems of foreign
students attending college in
America.
By KRIS CRITZER
Staff Writer
When good old American
inflation hit, it didn t grant
foreign student immunity from
its evils

A private memorial service is being held this morning for the victims
of the October 3, 1974 air crash. (Photo by Dennis Underwood)

Inside Today
Learn how to prepare your tax returns from a pro. Page 2.
Sen. Lowell Weicker speaks at 11:30 today in Wilner Auditorium. Page 5.
You are what you eat, but if what you eat makes you sick it may be due to articial
additives. Page 8.

Rising costs have made educa
tion even more expensive than
before, and for foreign students
who have recently been severely
limited in job opportunities, the
consequences are even worse.
To get an inside look at the
situation, the Sunflower spoke
with two foreign students about
the obstacles they have faced in
this financial uproar.
George Hajjar is from Egypt.
A prc-dcnial student, he will
graduate in December with a BS
in biology. He is also President of
WSU’s World Student Forum.
‘‘S peaking in term s of
out-of-statc tuition. 1 had a hard
time, Hajjar said.
” 1 was not supported by my
parents, so what I made working
during the summer went for my
schooling. I had nothing extra.
“ But, 1 feel I am luckier than
most foreign students. 1 have a
brother living in Wichita who is
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an American citizen I am living
with him, which cuts down living
costs.”
This semester, for the fint
time since he's been in school at
WSU. Hajjar was allowed to pay
resident fees. Hajjar is an
immigrant now, and has gained
residency in the state.
■‘Because my brother was
already an American citizen, it
was easy for me to become an
immigrant. But for those foreign
students who don’t have some
sort of relative in the United
State, I would say it would be
almost impossible to become an
immigrant.” Hajjar noted.
However, there’s another side
to the coin for Titus Ogunnyi. a
s o p h o m o r e f r om N igeria
majoring in biology.
When Ogunniyi first came to
the United State, he studied in a
small private school in lllinoi|.
C o n tin u ed o n page B
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Tax preparation dass
Your Federal Incorqe Tax, a
non-credit course in individual
income tax preparation, will
again be offered'at WSU this fall.

Flir displays
possiblt corttrs
ii lovtranaat
Senior from Kansas colleges,
co m m u n ity ju n io r colleges,
vocational and technical schools,
and high 'schools are invited to
attend a Government Career Fair
at the Paul Busch Gross Coli
seum, Hays, Kans. on Friday,
Oct. 18. There is no admission
charge.
R e p re se n tativ es of fifty
federal, state, county and city
government agencies will present
educational displays and briefings
on a multitude of entry levels in
government service which can be
considered by you-.j, ^ople in
i hei r vocational and career
planning.
WSU students interested in
attending the conference should
contact Donald Jordan at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, room Oil A Morrison
Hall, right away.

The course, which has been
offered at WSU the last two
years, is sponsored by the Center
for Management Development of
the WSU College of Business
Administration.
It will meet from 4-6 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, with a
total of 15 meetings in the
nine-week period beginning Oct.
15 and ending Dec. 12, and will
be taught by Matthew H.
Robben, retired Internal Revenue
Service agent who was with the
service for 27 years.
The income tax course will
cover such topics as exemptions
and deductions, dividends and
interest, business or professional
income, gain or loss on the sale
of assets, farm income, rents and
royalties, pensions and annuities,
a d j u s t m e n t s to
income,
alternative tax on capital gains,
income averaging and credits
against tax.
Coverage will also be given to
employment taxes, estimated tax
payment, income earned abroad,
a r m e d f o r c e s personnel ,
ministers, income from U.S.
possessions, aliens’ liability,
partnerships and corporatjpns,
excise and other miscellaneous
taxes.

Yearbook photos
for business students

offered
it is anticipated that those
who complete the course will be
able to complete federal income
tax returns for themselves and for
others.
The course is offered for a fee
of $75.
Anyone interested in enrolling
in the course is urged to register
early, as the course will be
cancelled if minimum enrollment
is not reached by Tuesday, Oct.

room 214 Neff Hall.
A ll b u s in e s s e d u c a t i o n
students are urged to come for
the photo.
Announcements o f photos for
o t h e r d e p a rtm e n ts will be
announced later.

The 1974-75 Parnassus will
begin taking group photos of the
individual departments in each
college this week.
The Department of Business
Education photo is scheduled for
Friday Oct. 4, at 9:30 a.m. in

^Campus bulletin^

8.

For further information or
enrollment materials, contact the
C e n t e r f o r Ma n a g e m e n t
Development at WSU.

Raglstratloi for
groips still opoi
Registration for the various
groups offered by the Counseling
Center is still open throughout
this week.
Information can be obtained
in room 107 Morrison Hall.
The groups include Asserti
veness Training, Counseling,
Couples Enrichment, TA Gestalt,
Psychodrama, Men in Transition,
and Weight Reduction.

Contemporarv Issues presents Susan Crockett Spoon speaking in the Y W C A in
the University Bookstore at 11 a.m. today.
Sen. Lowell Weieker will speak as part of the Foru m Board Lecture
Series this morning at 11:30 in Wilner Auditorium .
The Wichita Film Society presents ' T o Have end Heve N o t " at 7 p .m . ang 10
p.m. tonight. Admission is 75 cents.
Bill Roy Jr. and Scott Burnnett. coNege coordinator for the D r. B ill R o y for
Senete Cempeign, will be In the booth in the C A C Thursday from 10 a .m .-2 p.m.
to discuss the campaign with interested students.
This veer's first meeting of the Amerteen Aseoelation of
rrofeM un wilt be Thursday in room 249 C A C at 3 p.m.

U n ive n ity

The Bible Study end Spirituel Grow th G roup will meet on each Monday
evening from 5 :3 0 p.m . 7p.m. at the Unicorn, 3602 E. 17th. Dick Kretzschmar.
campus minister, wili be the leader
Tickets for the Louisville-WSU game Saturday, as well as four game football
eetMin tickets, wili be on sale Thursday ar^d Friday in the ticket booth on the
first floor of the C A C . Individual student tickets are $1, four game tickets are $4
" I'm Schetten Des Karakorum ," (Expedition into the West Pakistan
mountains) will be presented by the German Department Thursday at 2 : X p.m.
and 8 p.m . in room 07 Audio Visual. Free admission.
Regirter to vote at University State Bank, 17th and Hillside, from 1 0 a .m . 3
p.m, Monday-Thursday and 10 a.m .-6 p.m . on Friday. Last day for registering is
Tuesday, Oct. 15.
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Job corner
Additional information concerning the |obs listed below Is evallable ei
the Career Planning and Placement Center located In Morrison Hall llnformatlon
^ other iobt Is also bvallabla et the Center). Refer to the Job num ber at the left
of each listing when making an inquiry on a perticuler amploym ent position.

\lkA^

Student Em ploym ent Opportunities

^Shocker
Classified^
J
U
1.26 Words $1.M Per lamie
U

Vulcan Materials will be recruiting on Campus Oct. 21. for lunior maloring in
Chemistry. They have fule time summer employment for chemistry majors In the
summer of 1975. Contact Career Planning and Placement Center for your
interview appointment.
298 Desk Clerk Would be helping customers, selling merchandise, etc Must
be 19 or over, with some background in tennis. 4 p.m .
11 p.m . days to be
arranged. Salary $2 per hour and up.
u.
Ptnancial Intern. For the Com ptroller of the Currency's Cooperative
Work Study Program. Position will be in Wichita. Interview' O ct 21 and 23
Must be sophomore majoring in B B A with Banking Emphasis. Be able to travel
with examination team to national banks within 150 mile radius of Wichita
Hours to be arranged. Salary open.
tn Jf u
Service. Several positions available ■ cook, dishwashing, serving
food^Hours to be arranged. Salary $ 1 .60 per hour to start.
1R

D e l i y ^ . Will be delivering coffee products to local businesses. Must be

« r r « r Z i 1 .® “ '
®
bearranged. Salary $2.75 per hour.
credit^ rvnTn°“ " I
S a v -F r id a v ^
experience
^ ^

^

M ond a y-Frld a y. hours to
credit, approving credit, purchasing
''"V adder experience,
$500 per month and u p depending on

C a «w Emplovment Opportunities
would be in M anhattaT^l^a'I^^ N i * ? K h o ^ ^
minimum of IH years nf Bvr^a • * school opportunity available. Requires
assembly language Send resum e^r^ ^ 1^
’'"o w 'e d ge of C O B O L and basic
start.
^
•collect Salary $ 8 0 0 -$ 1 ,000 per m onth to
ca l^la to r
$600 per month and commission

The Sunflower

r»avable a n d ^ « p t t a r a ^ 't 7
accountifig. Sliary negotiable

Fairm ount • W ichita, Ks. 67208
MO. OP IM U B t

^

typew riter and
Degree not required. Salary

^

area of accounts

works
Position involves cost estimating, budget and forecast
2) some accountinn p °
ground in accounting, but not necessarily a degree,
some accounting experience preferred. Salary t7 0 0 *900 per m onth toVtart

j .-
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AP capsules ^

Drivers get new headaehe with resvrfacieg

WASHINGTON-The Agricultural Depanment said Tuesday that
early frosts have ended further growth of corn and soybeans in much
of the Midwest, where crops were delayed by wet weather last spring
and hit by drought during the summer.
^

A new campus parking prob
lem will begin Oct. 14 when
resurfacing starts at lot North
One.
The paiking lot is located just
west of Duerksen fine Arts Cen
ter and runs north to the road
just south of Henry Levitt Arena.
Weather permitting, the
resurfacing will continue for two
weeks.
"Only a portion of the lot will
be closed each day," said
University Security Chief Arthur
Stone, "but it will involve around
150 parking spaces each day that
won’t be available."
Stone suggested lot 19, just
west of Corbin Education Center,
as an alternative lot during the
resurfacing.
In an effort to relieve some
campus traffi c congestion,
Security officers have been clos
ing the gateway to lot 3, adjacent
to Yale and 21st Streets, on
weekdays from 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
"We have had serious traffic
congestion in this area, and so
far, we eliminated pan of this
traffic problem," Stone said.

Higher prices for eggs, sugar, cookies and detergent helped boost
the family grocery bUl during September. An AP marketbasket survey
showed the average total was 12 per cent higher than at the start of
this year.
WASHINGTON-The Watergate cover-up case went to trial Tuesday
with the judge predicting it will be months before the jury renders its
verdict upon H.R. Haldeman, John D. Erlichman, and John N.
Mitchell.
WICHITA-Construction of a navigation channel in the Arkansas
River from Tulsa, Okla., to Wichita is not feasible at this time due to
cost, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers announced here Tuesday.
TOPEKA-Four military deserters from Kansas - two each from
Hutchinson and Wichita - have reported, asking for approval
employment under President Ford’s conditional amnesty offer, state
Selective Service Director Junior F. Elder said Tuesday.

Dr. Blotkhus guests
business ed seminar
WSU will sponsor its annual
Business Education Seminar in
O cto b er w ith Dr. Wanda
Blockhus, professor of business
education from California State
University at San Jose, as guest
speaker.
The seventh annual WSU
Business Education Seminar,
s p o n s o r e d by t he WSU
department
o f business
education, will be Tuesday, Oct.
15,^pn the WSU campus.
Dr. Margaret Jantze, chairman
of the Department of Business
Education, is director of the
annual event, which is expected
to draw more than 300 business
education teachers from across
the state.
Blockhus, who has gained
national prominence in the field
of business education through
her work with conferences,
wor kshops and professional
organizations, is the author and
co-author of several textbooks in
the field of business education.
The WSU Business Education
Seminar will begin with a coffee
and get-acquainted hour at 3:30
p.m. in the West Ballroom of the
WSU Campus Activities Center.

The gate has been closed since
Spet. 23.

Blockhus will conduct a
workshop on "Creativity," from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and will speak
on "Applications of Creativity,"
at the dinner meeting at 6:30
p.m.

Stalled autos in the parking lot compound the parking proMem for
University Security. (Staff Photo)

"We patrol this lot because
university students do park there,
and we have observed many
students parking on the grass,"
Stone said.
He said cars

Discussing other parking areas.
Stone expressed concern over
misuse of the University United
Methodist Church parking lot,
located on the northeast corner
of 21st and Yale.

found parked on the grass are
being towed away.
Stone added the church may
revokd student parking privileges
on the lot if the practice
continues.

S E N IO R S and G R A D S
AGTION/Paace CorptA^ISTA will b« on campus OCTOBER 16.17,18,
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY

MAIN PLACEMENT OFFICE: W, Th. F (16,17,18)
EDUCATION PLACEMENT OFFICE W. Th (16,17)
(CORBIN)
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER W, Th. F 116.17,18)

Sign up for an interview now!
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Editorials
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Gas tox short-sighted

t.

When President Ford considers raising the federal
gasoline tax bv 10 cents, he bencr think about the people
who can’t aftord the tax
For the »-ealthv. it * t1I be just another inflanonary kick
in the shins It may hun. but they will surx-tve
For the working man and the poor, the tax may break
their fmandal legs
The tax is purported by the administration to conserxT
fuel supplies and raise addinonal federal money For this,
the idea should be complimented
Unfortunately. the measure is shon-sighted
sudden
pnee increase at the pump for gasoline can only contnbute
to the present inflationary spiral
For those who can’t affort to pay the tax. the oniv
course open is public transportation .\nd the condition of
most cities pubUc transportation svstems is barely usable,
let alone admirable
If the mcrease is going to be presented to Congress.
Ford should consider including bills to cut ta.xcs for the
CKJor and increase aid to public rransportanon
Isn’t It enough that businesses keep niSLng pnees
without the gcw»rmment further ta.x:ng :he consumer-

/

A

College newspaper editors say...

Coigress regaias
eqvol statvs

TIk

One of the charges le\eled against Congress during the
SLXon administration was that it tailed to uphold its
responsibQity as a co-equal branch of government and
permincd the President to w\cid excessive power in
managing the affairs of the countrx Recent action b%
Congress howexer indicates the pendulum is beginning to
swing back toward a more powertu. ^egisLatTse branch
Last Tuesdav a Senate GoMrmment Operations Com
nunee unammouslv approved a bil! which would present
Vixon from taking cust.->d\ or destrov:-£ :he Witerg-ate
which he fought s*.' .ong to *.eep ^cret and wh c“
turned out to be the m«ost powerru- r. ow leading t'* his
resagnanon
It the "^eisure h approved rs tie tuil Congress is <
e x p e c te d
:: w o u l d n u ll
d e n " F ? fd i r d
\*n.;ch ga-.e :h- r.^mer P-esiden:
c o n t r o i -•'* : h e u p e i i - o r-OMoed : or the.: iestrccr.or b%
:
X i : : r e ::me
S-.'-or. < death wh-.che-.er
o c c u r s n r v : 1 - .d e :
bii. h '.'w r.e- \ o x o r w .x ilc 'nase
1CCCS5 :o :h e : i p e i • ;
■■r
me"” o:"s but
lompiete
r*>sses5: o - i r d s-'o r.ro w ou.d te "fam eo O', the gosemm enr

I' 5 worth whlie
ec.^o the ■^"■t me^ts of the "'ll '
chief sp-onsc: Sen Gavlord .Neis-or
who oe-.iesTS necessar. to preserve the tapes so that at s^ome >o-rt .r
the futunr the nation -AnH !eam the t-’jth of ^he ar-^j-i-migech.

It
'eassur.ng to see Congres.s take this decisive ict::\i-.h'0ugh P-es:dent Ford acted conpietciv »Ttn rcide-.i.-o :*■ the Constiratu^n when'he pa-donee M-'
''ixon the nnai -rsui: was a shamet'ul whitewish of -K^
American udica. svstem Bv preserong the \: xt - :ap^
Congress will provide the countrv wnh the or.iv acun'e
account of S.x m's actions w*-:oh we-- cc-ceaied ^v "he
Ford pardon
-Guest editorial from the Dady Athenaeum of WWst
Vir^wwa Unwtfv ty.

I 'awersity Efriiy

K aosm .

I'niTcmrv o f Kansu, zeroed
on the :»CT tfur K-5tate 5^u^ie^c5
have detsared more N ood ir
recem vean to Red C r o « dmes
thin
L’ ni v cr sm
:f
Kansas
srudcnc ever,
K l' iaas
5 CNXi more srudcrcs
For the oast : h r « vcirs
sTjdera it Kansas State L'r.^eTa f. wtijcfa has in enroiizneot of
: !5
has managed
icnate rriore
t . fail ind

«as .Harxtst. which is pretty close
to communist.and it is the role of
free countries such as the U.S. to
prevent
t h e s p r e a d of
commumsm.
T bc .Allende government,
however, was democratically
deeted. the people of Chile chose
1 .Marxist form of government
with the hope of saving their
filling economy. The choice was

Editor:

srr.ng icrr.eszer
ir ? * « :hin
".ave sradera i: cIk L n.xcmrv :f
Ki.nsas. wiuch now has ir .

Letters

menc of me re -h.m 20 '.iiX'
Tn

K

ir r jif

i

f r .-

" 'e

m:-—

s*;o'ai'.

jraderts

it

p--.r3 :f ri->.>d
iw in :

r.ar«i«iuai5

r-rtiid : r-'- £>«

r-j-a

ST’ ie'TO i:
rurp'.'r:

KL i.-r lil

ther wh*. was rt

*•"-4* Lne Re-* C.-;s5
* T.r-z
m-. ic.rnstr-n t ;-' :-< <crnf
ir - .e '
L S ■mc^T’O-’sm was the tocic
E^dy AdieKaeaai i '*esr

'■ i

M .c .r x

Sort

i-atir .\mcrxans have
p:»:c reasi:n to resent L S .nf.’.:ence .■'c taerr zoetzeert
ntost recent rexsen a the
Z3c...'scx that the »1iice House
uithome-; r \\ -Trcnd:tv:>es ::
S-S —iiin; “ r Chue frrtr
t■
" I -ra.rdcst re e r f : r :
ii!ue Lire trre
^.•■^err—e -- • Sa:%ai2»'r Kiic-de
S-.-'—e v i
i-PL r. the ( : i i

rr.-;.-»T-er-

tne Cl *

theirs, and the U.S. had no
justifiable reason to destroy it. It
is apparent that our democrati
cally elected government is a
guardian of democracy only as
long as that democracy supports
the in tere sts o f American
corporations which are the
primary agents o f U.S. imperia
lism.”

Sen flower
the n$k o f being labeled
rhibited ! would like to make
1
suggestion concerning our
>r.;aent Health Center
: t:nd the broadcast" system
i.rere i httie uncomfortable to
sav 'die icast Most o f the time 1
^or * mind stating mv health
pr.-'biem.s for al! the
...... ^
waiting
st-jercs twv' reet rrom me to hear
But no * ind then, it can get just
I don't think I
^wd gc ;nto detail
1 ;!tr!e awkward

'* '• ro: take the health
-erter i- \r.zona State I as an
eTimr.e-T'rc-. have a srindle
iraderts iigr :r and state 'heir
rr:c
The lu-w rulls o ff the
«"e-- and pulls the records

r-Mc-.
'c-i.-r a : t s.-L

*ner.t tre-. *•_. a% » a la r-e :
-XI t r :-e rone : f iem ccncv
**^at
C_e*“oe s p-'v—mr^e'*-

Mce in

Jean Sdveson

It seems to be a growing
precedent for the press to use its
self-proclaimed right to misin
form the public.
This happened recently when
the Sunflower published an
article about women joining
Alpha Kappa Psi. the professional
business fraternity. It is true that
women are interested in joining
and that the fraternity is trying
to .see what alternatives may be
open or if we can indeed muster
support to change our consti
tution to allow such action.
At this time, however, we are
still in the decision making stage
The article was pre-mature and
may have damaged our chances
of getting suppon for the inte
rested women. In my opinion the
women interested in joining, and
the f r at e r ni t y,
were both
opposed to such an a n k le being
published at that eariv date We
will inform the Sunflower of anv
decisions reached or actions
taken as soivn as thev areknown

Soeiai WcUare

Doug Spaeth
Pf«»dem , .Alpha Kappa Psi
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Olyntpic team trainer team

Weicker speaks today
while Dole compoigas

Deaoastratas Isokiittics
Dean Miller, national
d i r e c t o r of the Physical Fitness
I n s t i t u t e of America and trainer
f o r the American Olympic Team,
will be in Henry Levitt Arena at
10:30 a.m. Monday to lecture
on and demonstrate Isokinetics.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.
Isokinetics, developed by
Miller, is the combining of
Isom etric contractions and
Istonic movementt into one
exercise.
Dr.

M iller has traveled over
1,500,000 miles lecturing to as
many as 230 National coaches
conventions and clinics, and has
also appeared in 600 radio and
TV programs, including the Mike
Douglas and Steve Allen shows.
O ther accomplishments of
Miller include the development
of the exercise program used in
the Apollo Space Plights, and
work done as physical fitness
consulunt to the human perfor
m ance la b o ra to ry in bio
astronautics.
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Continued from page 1
Allocations last night were:
Administrative Management Soc
iety, $280; Alpha Kappa Delta,
$350; American Society for Personel Administration, $282.50;
AIAA, $201.00: Anthropology
Gub, $301.28; Association for
Computing Machinery, $150;
Black Student Union, $536; Eng
ineering Council, $1,173; Friends

C o n tin u ed fro m pas* 1

Students thus paid nearly 50
per cent more ( $90,000 /
$62,000) than the general public
for the seats they used.
H ow ever, there is some
questions as to how many of
those 4,000 students seats were
actually used by students.
But if the attendance for the
first home game are any indi
cation, stu d en t may get more
for their money this year.
Bredehoft said that 4,000
students seats were used at the
first home game.
Bob Kerr, student member of
both the Ad Hoc Committee and
Sigma Delta Upsilon fraternity,
said he thought a lot of student
tickets were sold to non-students
in an intcr-fratemity sales contest
sponsored by the ticket office.
At the beginning of the
sem ester, the ticket office
offered several kegs of beer to
the fraternity that sold the most
student tickets.
Kerr said many fraternity

F o rtifi
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“1 left because I could not
find a iob. I had friends here so I
came to WSU,” he explained.
Ironically, because of new
immigration policy which states
that foreign students cannot
work dur i ng t he vacation
months, Ogunniyi cannot work.
When his request for per
mission to work was rejected, he
had to work at a small part-time
job on campus.
"I had to write home and
explain that 1 had to be sup
ported from home,” he said.
When asked when he planned
to graduate, Ogunniyi said, "1 do
not plan. Money will determine
when I graduate. I can only take
the number of hours 1 have
money for.”

Lowell Weicker

of Men’s Glee Club, $255; In
stitute of Electronic Engineers,
$150; Inter-residence Council,
$175; MECHA, $251; Mortar
Board, $322; Music Educators
Nat’l Conference, $310; Psi Chi
$237; Psych. Grad Students,
$500; Sigma Delta Chi, $475;
Women in Communication $365;
Young Democrats, $0.

Athletics Comiaittee
to meet Thursday

Sen. Lowell Weicker and
Kansas Sen. Bob Dole will appear
in the WSU Forum Board Series
at 11:30 this morning in Wilner
Auditorium.
Weicker, R-Conn., gained
nation-wide attention through his
participation in the Senate Water
gate hearings.
Weicker was originally sche
duled to speak as part of the
Eisenhower Political Lecture
Series, but Office of Information
spokesperson Liz Clark said the
appearance is now credited to the
Forum Board Series "because of

members sold as many as four or
five 'guest tickets’, at student
rates, to non-students.
The official WSU ticket policy
is that each student is allowed to
bring one non-student guest to
th e football games at the
discount price of $2.50
“ The ticket office didn't
check too closely on who was
buying the tickets, all they cared
about was getting the money,”
Kerr said.
However, another member of
Delta Upsilon told the Sunflower
the ticket office took the student
ID number of the purchaser of
each ticket.
W h e n c o n t a c t e d l ate
Tuesday. Ticket Office Manager
Margie Dersi said fraternity
numbers "were only authorized
to see fraternity members who
were students.”
She said student I.D. numbers
were supposed to be listed when
the tickets were sold at student
rates.
“I can verify that was the
policy and those were the instruc
tion,” she said. "If they did
something else, it was done
illegally.” .
The Ad Hoc Committee meet
ing. which is open to the public,
is scheduled for 2:30 tomorrow
in theCAC 305.

S tid iit I.D .’s
Students may pick up their ID
Cards which were ordered during
summer orientation or during
A ugust enrollm ent, in the
Student Services Office, room
101 Morrison Hall.

Investment course for rookios
The course will meet from
7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays for eight
sessions beginning Oct. 22 and
ending Dec. 10.
Instructor will be Dr. Carl C.
Nielson, professor of investments
and finance in the College of
Business Administration.
The course will stress the var
ious alternatives to investing
money and the risks present in
each.
In addition to a coverage of
the methods of analysis in com
mon stock selection, other forms
of investment, such as bonds,
preferred stocks, mutual funds,
variable annuities and real estate,
will also be discussed.
Oass size for this course will
be limited to give each partici
pant the maximum benefit from
the lectures and discussions.,The
course is offered for a fee of $50.
For further information or

"Managing Your Investment
Dollar,” a course on investments
designed for people with a rela
tively limited knowledge of
investment alternatives and the
advant^es and risks of each,
will be offered on Tuesday eve
nings at WSU this fall, sponsored
by the Center for Management
Development of the College of
Business Administration.

Violin concert
Is postponod
The WSU Division of Music’s
Faculty Artist Series concert
featuring violist Hugh Partridge,
schedule for Friday, Oct. 18, has
been postponed. It will be
rescheduled at a later date.
r/
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enrollment forms, contact the
c e nt e r for
Management
E)cvelopment at WSU.
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Get 1 Cheese
Pizza FREE!
THE PIZZA TRUCK
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delivers 7 deyi e week,
5:00p.m. to nildnlght
(tin 1:00a.m. Fri and Sat)

PALMA
686--1341
7036 E. Lincoln
U h c o ln at Q ovem eo ur

Qernian and Inez R eyes Invita you to
come In and enjoy
TH E FINEST M EXICAN C U ISIN E
______
in town.
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political overtones.”
Incumbent Dole is currently
campaigning for re-election to his
U.S. senate seat against U. S.
Rep. Dr. Bill Roy.

DELICIOUS MEALS AT
REASONABLE PRICES

RSOKBN RETAIL CENTER
INCUFTON SQUARE

104 NORTH CLIFTON
(316) 683-2122

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

FREE
DELIVERY

685-4111
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By J. PAUL PORTER

NefI Yong
■ovi* b
stif-portroit
of paradox

" J o u r n e y T h ro u g h The
Pwt'**^ film by Neil Young. Now
showing at the Cnemas East.
What happens to a man who
starts out in the mid-sixties as a
young musician, and becomes a
prophet, mouthpiece, and titular
h e a d fo r a generation of
disconten^Has he sold out when
he becomes wealthy and his life
Alls up with hacks, leeches, and
pro m o tio n al stiffs that are
indigenous to the entertainment
world?
Neil Young tries to say
something about that, and about
the times just passed. “Journey
Through the Past" seeks to And a
pulse, a tenor of not-so-distant
era that made a transition from
revolutionary ecstasy to atrophy
in a matter of five years.
The movie unfolds in a
patchwork of images that flash

forward, back, and move side to
side for perspective.
For instance: A limosine pulls
up in the desert. A ravaged
college graduate is dumped out.
The limosine pulls off, and the
graduate, diploma in hand, begins
to walk.
Cut.
It’s the Smother’s Brothers
Show, and the early Buffalo
SpringAeld is on with Young and
Steve Stills in the group. The
group grins too much, too
sh eep ish ly . They look like
scru b b ed little black sheep
who’ve been shepherded in front
of a sterilized camera in a
super-sanitized place.
It doesn’t look right.They
don’t belong. It’s all a sham,
t h e y ’re even lip-synching.
Weren’t we supposed to be
against shams?
T o o n e sid e. Tom m y
Smothers upstages the song “ For
What it’s worth" with a couple of
cheap lampoons. The song is

about protest rio a on Sunset
Strip. The audience is hysterical
with laughter. Buffalo SpringAeld
keeps on grinning.
Cut.
Shot of kids standing in line
to pay $7.50 for concert tickets.
A promo man stands backstage
and announces that these "guys
arc getting $75,000 a night” to
sing against the establishment.
Cut.
The graduate is now walking
through Glitter Gluch in Las
Vegas. A near sublinal voice can
be heard to scream, "All we want
is your money."
Cut to the painful, sincere
face of Neil Young, singing
"Ohio."
And so on..
The film works in and around
symbols. Naturally, it can get a
bit clumsy, too heavy. But it’s a
rem arkable Arst attempt in
cinematic expression.
The impact at point can be
tcrriAc. Put a Neil Young song

back to back against a shot of
R.M. NiKon, Billy Graham, and a
whole stadium foil o f soggy
headed synophants singing "God
Bless America," and the effect
can give you the bends.
But yesterday’s anti-capitalist
is a young millionaire today.
Does it ring a bell when Young
sings, "Is the money you make,
worth the price that you pay?”
in a recent article in "Rolling
Stone" the C.S.N.& Y reunion.
Still remarked "We ^id it for the
girls and the ^ o ry before. Now,
it’s just for the cash."
If anyone is more aware o f the
cruel paradox involved, it’s Neil
Young. Believe it, most musicians
are best when they are playing.
One only has to hear Still drop a
profundo
f u l l a s i de of
dewey-lipped b.s. about his
“music and reassurances" in
order that one ask him to shut-up
and go back to playing, please.
But as for Young, he has
something to say.
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KMUW carries 'wheard’
opero series Saturdays
Opera in America is not just
the Metropolitan Opera or the
New York City Opera on tour.
Some of the Anest opera in the
country is being created and sung
elsewhere by musicians of the
highest calibre, playing to
audiences increasing in number
and enthusiasm with every
performance.
To give these productions an
even wider audience National
Public Radio will broadcast a
scries o f nine nevcr-bcforc
recorded productions. The series,
NPR Opera Theatre, will be
carried locally by KMUW, each
Saturday at I p.m., beginning
Oct. 5.
Most of the operas in the
series arc outside the standard
repertory familiar to most opera
lovers and together represent an
overview of the history of opera
itself.
Written in 17(K), “Tassilone"
by Agostino Steffani is the oldest
opera in the series, and one of
the earliest ever written. This
production by New York’s
Clarion Music Society is the Arst
in th e United States. Jan
DeGaetani and Seth McCoy head
the cast.
T he F a u stia n legend is
recreated in Hector Berlioz’s

famous “The Damnation of
Faust" James Levine conducts
this production of what Berlioz
called a “dramatic legend,” from
th e 1974 Ci ncinnat i May
Festival.
Pilar Lorengar and John
Alexander sing the lead roles in
Richard Wagner's incomparable
" Lohe ngr i n, " conducted by
J ame s Levine in anot her
production from the Cincinnati
May Festival.
Catherine Malfitano is the
impulsive courtesan in Massenet's
lush opera “Manon" sung in its
English version staged by the
Washington D.C. Opera Society
John Phillip Sousa's rarely
performed “ El Capitan" is staged
by th e Mi nnes ot a Opera
Compa ny. Thi s deli ghtful
mixture of romance and comic
absurdity evoked one critic’s
obs er vat i on that after one
performance the audience left
the theater marching in four-four
time.
Aaron Copland’s cherished
vision of America is revealed as a
young girl in an isolated rural
community discovers henclf and
her place in the world. The rare
spirit of the heartland sweeps
t hrough this production of
Copland's "The Tender Land."
by the University of Kansas

jh eatre and School of Fine Arts.
"Transform ations” mutates
ten tales from the Brothers
Grimm for a trip into the soul of
wha t the opera’s composer
Conrad Susa calls “ a middle-aged
witch who gradually transforms
into a vulnerable beauty slipping
into a nightmare.” The 1973
opera, adapted from the book of
the same title by Pulitzer prize
winning poet Anne Sexton, is
performed by the Minnesota
Opera Company,
“The Wrestler" is a one-act
o p e r a by c o n t e m p o r a r y
composer Samuel Adler. This
production from the Eastman
School of Music at the University
o f Roches t er recounts the
struggles of Jacob and his
c o n f r o n t a t i o n with himself
through the Angel.
The chances that the ninth
opera making up the series will
ever be performed again in
exactly the same manner are
greater than one sextillion to
one. The Minnesota Opera
Company presents quite literally
“The Newest Opera in the
World" an opera based on
structured improvisation decided
by chance on stage. But all
chances lead to the all time
popular operatic theme; love and
its requital or denial.

Entertainment
Pianist will open series
The internationally recognized
pianist Malcomn Frager will open
the 1974-75 Guest Artist Series at
WSU next week.
Frager will appear in concert
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10,
in Miller Concert HallTie will also present a master
class in piano at 9:30 a.m. Fri
day, Oct. II. for WSU, public
school and private Wichita area
piano students.
A winner of numerous music
awards, Frager has performed
with 'all the major American
orchestras and is regularly fea
tured at principal music festivals.
He has been a frequent soloist
with the Boston Symphony, the
Cleveland Orchestra, the New
York Philharmonic and the Chi
cago symphony.
He.was the Arst-and to date,
the only-artist to have won what
Time Magazine called “two of
the to u ^ e s t competitions in
music," Arst prize at the Queen
Elizabeth of Belgium Interna
tional Piano competition in Brus
sels and at the Edgar M. Leventritt competition in New York,
Season tickets for the entire
six-program Guest Artist Series
are available for $7. Single
admission to 4he Grager concert
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will be $2 for adults or $l for
students.
WSU students can obtain free
tickets with a current registration
card.

26,000 eors
tine in
radio KMUW
Did you know 13,000 people
in the south central area of
Kansas tune into KMUW at least
once a week?
This figure and other statistics
on the size of KMUW’s listening
audience were recently provided
by a survey conducted by the
Audi e nc e Res ear ch Bureau
(Arbitron).
Until last year, KMUW had no
way of knowing how large its
audience was, or If the audience
was increasing or decreasing.
But in 1973, the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting (CPB),
which distributes fontu to all
non-commercial radio stations,
paid Arbitron for a survey.
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Student tickets to Saturday
night's Louisville - WSU football
game will be sold Thursday and
Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. in the booth near the candy
counter of the CAC.

W SU Sports
Dave Mtgaffin. Editor

CC Runners to
Indiana Invitational
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Notre Dame, Alabama, Purdue,
Northwestern...
The names sound like a run
down of the football top twenty.
They certainly do not sound like
names of schools Wichita State
runs up against very often. But
indeed, they arc just a few of the
teams the Shocker cross country
squad will battle at the Indiana
Invitational this Saturday at
Bloomingdale, Indiana.
As a matter of fact, those are
not even the teams Coach Herm
Wilson expects to be the
toughest. Western Kentucky and
Eastern Tennessee pose the
biggest threat to the meet title.
Western Kentucky has been
ranked second in the nation by
Track and Field News magazine.
Eastern Tennessee habitually
ends up in the top ten in the
nation.
O ther schools competing
include host Indiana, Kentucky,
Eastern Kentucky, Southern
Illinois, Memphis State and
Moorehead.
“What are the Shockers doing
against schools like that?" you
might ask. Wilson has the answer.
“We consider it a privilege to be
involved in a meet of this calibre.
“Three or four years ago we
wouldn’t have been considered.
But since then we have won three
straight Missouri Valley titles and
placed 14th and 18th in the
national meet. We are being
recognized as a national cross
country power."
Wichita State’s performances
so far have done nothing to
dispute that recognition. Two
weeks ago, at the WSU Gold
Classic, they decisively defeated
three of the Big Eights toughest
teams: Kansas, Kansas State, and
(kilorado. All three Big Eight
schools have seen their share of
national prominence the last few
years.
In their First meet the
Shocks all but shut out Pittsburg,
allowing only one Gorilla runner
to split their ranks. Last weekend
the second team tackled a varsity
invitational hosted by Central
Missouri State, NCAA small
college power, and managed to
place second.
But this week will be a real
challenge. "The Indiana meet will
give us a chance to see how good
we are and how good some of
our national competitors are,"
said Wilson. " It’s a great prepara
tion for national should we quali
fy ”
The Shockers will run on the
course that has been selected for
the NCAA meet and they will be
tunning against some of the
nations top powers. Indeed, the
meet should be as similar to the
national meet as any Wilson
could have lined up.
The team will leave Thursday
or Friday and fly to Indiana via

Speaking of sports
By Dave Megaffin
The flowers you will sec this morning after 9:00 will be in
rememberence of the plane crash victims in Colorado, C ^ober 2,
1970. The wreath will lie at the base of the memorial on Hillside just
North of 17th Street.
The crash was truely one of the more tragic incidents that college
sport has ever witnessed.
Of the forty persons aboard the Martin 404 aircraft, 29 lost their
lives including players, coaches, university officials and boosters of
WSU.
Now that troubles such as these are behind us, we still must not
forget those that perished. Pause in tribute to our friends that died
in Colorado.
•

This recent photograph at the Shocker Gold Oassic portrays a scene
very much like the one to be witnessed in Bloomingdale, Indiana this
week. (Photo by Ginny Kahmeyer)

two private planes whose use
have been donated. Team
members making the trip include
Alton Davis, Randy Smith, Perry
Koehn, Bob Christensen, Bob
Ream, Pete Orozco and Steve
Shaad.
Davis, the team’s top runner
at the WSU Gold Classis, is
excited about the trip. ‘T m
looking forward to running
against some of the individuals
and teams that will probably be
at nationals," he said.
The course should challenge
WSU as much as the competition.
According to the Indiana Coach
the meet will be held at the
Indiana University Golf Course
over six miles of rolling hills.
There are very few flat spots on
the course, he told Wilson.
In addition to the Indiana
Meet, Wilson will probably send a
team to compete in the tough
Oklahoma State Jamboree on

that same Saturday. "Providing
some nagging injuries and slight
illnesses disappear," Wilson said,
“we will send seven runners to
OSU. ”
Last year, the Shockers placed
third in the Jamboree, ^ h in d
NAIA champions Eastern New
Mexico, and NCAA fifth placers
Oklahoma State. Both teams will
be back this year and others,
incl udi ng Kansas, Colorado,
North Texas State, West Texas
State, Texas Tech, Colorado
State and Abilene Christian.
Wichita State runners going to
OSU include Hal Hays, Terry
Glenn, Mike Bair, Dennis
Patterson, Dean Hageman, Pat
Hambrough and Kendall Smith.
Assistant Coach Steve Lee,
who will be taking the team to
OSU. says, “The meet will be
very competitive with teams of
high quality. It will be good
experience for our runners who
are not going to Indiana.’’

I

About the Louisville game, 28,621 fans saw the opening of a new
stadium last year at the Kentucky State Fairgrounds when the
Cardinals entertained the Shockers, and won the game 24-10.
Louisville isn’t as strong as they were last year as a team but by no
means arc they bad. Coach T.W. Alley is rebuilding both his offensive
and defensive lines.
Louisville is a better team than West Texas State and most of you
read what West Texas did to the Shockers.
The Cardinals have yet to win a game, they arc 0-3 for the season.
They have an extremely exciting runner in Walter Peacock who
gained 192 yards on 39 carries against WSU last year.
The Louisville Athletic Department plugged the game through a
heavy commercial blitz last season on radio, TV and in newspapers
because of the opening of their new stadium.
Making the spots on TV was none other than Peacock himself,
"Come to the opening of our new stadium and watch me run all over
Wichita State,” is what, in effect. Peacock stated during his spots.
Peacock must be a man of his word as evidence by his
performances.
Peacock only gained 66 yards last weekend in Louisville’s 7-6 loss
to Cincinnati. I have nothing against Peacock but when Gus Grebe
told of Peacock’s media spots on the game broadcast, 1 hoped he
would get his bell rung.
WSU hasn’t defeated Louisville since 1966. WSU hasn’t beaten
Louisville in either football or basketball in my three years at WSU.
Louisville is one team I want to see the Shockers defeat. I want to
sec them defeated Saturday night.
It will not hurt to have 28,621 of our own in the stadium
“hoopin’ and hollerin’’, as Jim Wright says.
Do you have the courage and character to be there when your
team is 0-4? I sincerely hope so.
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Food additives may be detrimental to health
The food you cat for lunch
today may have serious detrimenu) side-effects on your
health.
Dr. Ben Peingold, a San Fran
cisco allergy specialist, has
discovered synthetic additives
found in most prv>cessed foods
may be causing its consumers
behavioral and mental disorders.
The chemical preservatives
and coloring contained in most
processed foods are derived from
coal tar, a petroleum product.
The toxic quality of many of
these derivatives has been known
for many years, but their special
effects arc only now being
discovered, Fcingold says.
A lthough research linking
food additives to physical and
m ental health is still not
completely conclusive, Feingold’s
work is attracting attention from
e d u c ato rs and psychologists
throughout the country.
If initial studies prove correct,
a synthetics-free diet may
become an alternative to present
methods of drug treatment for
certain illnesses.
Feingold stumbled across this
probable link between food
additives and physical disorders
when he learned that by elimina

ting chemical preservatives and
coloring in foods consumed by
hyperactive children, he could
cure some kinds of the disorder.
He estimates as many as 80
per cent of the several millior.
hyperactive children now using
control drugs like Ritalin (a
behavior modifier), ampheta
mines, or tranquiilizers may be
able to stop taking the drug
simply by restricting their diets
to natural foods.
This indicates some kinds of
hyperactivity may only be an
allergic reaction. *
Fcingold point out drug
treatment is not a cure for hyper
activity , but only masks the
problem.
He estimates at least two
million of the approximately five
m i l l i o n c h ild re n lab eled
hyperactive nationally are given
drugs but receive no other kind
of therapy or treatment.
One school official in Yolo
County. Calif, says nearly 16 per
cent of the children in his school
arc taking behavior modifying
drugs, and drug company
officials say this figure is not
uncommon.
Feingold has begun paying
particular attention to behavior
problems and hyperactivity in
children allergic to additives and
says he has treated approxi
mately 100 cases in which the

industry arc so complex that
most people don’t know what
t h e y ’re eat i ng, a nd food
packagi ng labels arc often
illegible or incomprehensible.
The theory that at least some
h y p e r a c t i v e be ha vi or and
possibly other disorders is the
result of allergic reactions has
already begun to spark interest
across the country, and Fcingold
says an increasing number of
educators see nutrition and
allergies as key factors in learning
disabilities.
Feingold is limiting his own
research to investigating artificial
flavors and dyes.
Dyes were originally made
from natural substances until
synthetic coal tars were invested
in 1956 and quickly dominated
the market. Since then, food
manufacturers have made new
mixtures from the coal tar
compounds until each in turn
were found harmful.
The substitution of one toxic
compound for another banned
by the Food and Drug Admini
s t r a t i o n is a process that
continues today, and Feingold
believes the harmful effects of
these additives will not be
stopped until food manufacturers
s t op usi ng coal derivatives
entirely.
Although Feingold’s work is
still experimental, the National

children had already been pul on
drugs, Fcingold found that once
the children were put on a
synthetic additives-frec diet, it
was possible to completely

discontinue the drugs without
adverse behavioral reactions.
On the same plan, about
50-60 per cent of the hyperactive
children not already on drugs
returned to normal.
M o s t all ergi c p erso n s,
Feingold says, can probably be
taken off drugs fairly quickly
once they are on a careful diet.
The problem is it is nearly
impossible to keep children away
from all foods containing the
additives.
Rules governing the food

'Field humanists’ help explore puhllc Issues

Institute for Education is taking
bids from several universities to
design a thorough, controlled
study which will be the first
major
re s e a rc h d o n e to
i nve s t i ga t e t h e effects of
synthetic additives on human
behavior.
Feingold thinks it would be
impractical to try banning the
additives completely until the
public is better educated on the
subject.
At the very least, however, he
would like to see a law requiring
food manufacturers to print an
easily recognizable symbol on
food boxes indicating the use of
artificial flavors, dyes, and preser
vatives.

ILflilllFIlIi
WOMEN'S ABORTION LEAGUE
Free
referral
I nformation.
1-405-721-5547. Mon thru Thurs 9
a.m.-9 p.m. FrI & Sat 9 a.m.-S p.m.
H E L P W A N T E D : G A R D E N W O RK
for 2-3 weeki. Work your own hours.
John Coultit Interiors 683-5617.
Female roommate needed detparately. Young female teacher needs room
mate Immediately for large 2-bdrm, 2
bath apt. See manager, Chateau villa
Apts. 1030 N. Market, 265-1011.
RO O M for rent. Male, $55. per mo.
Near university Call 666-1916 or
733-1473 ask for Justin.___________
P R IV A T E R O O M S for rent. Vi bik
from campus; 1729 N. Fairmount.
$60. for one; $75. for two. 2 drs. so
of Grinder Man 685-5037 mornings.
Musician Needed: Single musician
who can play accordlan, violin or
harp. 1 or 2 evenings a week
524-6251.
T Y P IN G F O R A L L T E R M PAPERS
- C A L L 683-6022.________________
Would you sell old texts to and buy
those needed from a student group at
better rates than from the Bookstore?
call 663-6789 or 265-5519.

MENI-WOMENI
A unique service is available
for Kansans who want to explore
current public issues affecting
their lives and communities.
The Kansas Committee for the
H u m a n i t i e s ( KC H ) has
announced the appointment of
eight "field humanists" who will
help local groups interested in
applying for KCH grants.
The committee yearly awards
more than $100,000 to support
local programs which bring the
humanist’s viewpoint to study of
community issues.
Each of the fleld humanists is
a member of the humanities
faculty at a Kansas college or

university. The appointment# are
o f a KCH experiment to
encourage more public Interest in
the humanities.
The appointees are; Dr.
Thomas L. Budesheim, Central
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Kansas City; Dr. James Forsythe,
Department of History, Ft. Hays
Kansas State college, Hays; Louis
George Griffin III, curator,
Kansas Collection, Kenneth
Spencer Research library, Kansas
University; Mary Jo Gurley,
Department of English, Garden
City community junior c o llie ;
Dr. Joseph Hawes, History
Department chairman, Kansas
State University; Dr. Richard D.
Keller, English Department,

Lube, Oil Change
$£9S
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BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY

Price Includes Oil Filter, up to
5 qts. Vickers Oil and complete
chassis lubrication. US c ars only.

Saver Tune-up
* 8 2 "95
‘
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for 8 cyl.
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R** Spark plofa, condenaer, polnta.
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channels to Kansas Communities.
In the past year, KCH-supported programs have explored a
variety of issues such as the
quality of life in Kansas commu
nities; government responsiveness
to human problems; the human
dimensioQS o f communi t y
development, and the problems
of transition from rural to urban
society. Program formats have
included public forums, a film
production and a traveling photo
graphy exhibit.
Additional information about
the field humanist project is
available by contacting a field
humanist or the KCH, Office
616, Merchants National Bank,
Topeka.

Emporia Kansas State College;
Eugene Schnei der , English
Depar t ment , Washburn Uni
versity, and J. Randall Zercher,
humanities division chairman.
Hesstori college, Hesston.
To qualify for KCH grants,
programs must include contri
butions by humanists-usuaily
humanities teachers at the collese
level.
The field humanists will be
available to assist in choosing
pr ogr am concepts, program
development and preparation of
the KCH grant applications.
.The KCH is an affiliate of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, which provides the
federal funds KCH in turn
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Frent Ind Alignment

tjn

G78-14
G7B-15
H78-14
H78-15

$5.00

*8 2 ’ ®
Install drum type brake linings
all 4 wheels. US cars only

Tks Tirt Stort that Sells Geiollie
WICHITA Tim SERVICE
0p» s-s Suiduy 9-s
145 N. Hilliide (Hilliide at Firat)

vick« c«dit

W A ITER S
and
W A ITR ESSES
Part-time and full-time positions avail
able for luncheon and dinrter service
in City Club. N o experience neces
sary . . . will train. Excellent position
for students. Flexible hours and at
tractive growth potential If you can
learn details of fine food service,
enjoy meeting people and have
ambition to advance. If Interested call
263-5271.

T H E W ICH ITA CLUB
126 N. Market
18th Floor— Vickers K S B & T Bldg.
P R E G N A N T ? C A L L Bl R T H R IO H T ^
Free pregnancy test, confidential
685-1379, 214 N. Hillside.

Broke ReHne

Plus tax and tire off your car

Suuruiluud Uiud Tirai
• Msit Sliai
lid up

Any UB car plus
parts if needed.
Complete Front
Gnd hspection.

JOBS O N SH IPS! N o experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer or career. Send
$3. for Information. S E A F A X , Dept.
H-7 P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 96362.
___
W A IT R E S S W A N T E D : for private
club. Must be 21 or over 664-9980,
685-0653, 664-7360.
Used Martel A M -F M receiver. Sold
new $160. now $60. Douglas sound,
1119 W. Douglas, 264-2211.
__ _
New In Wichita, 23 years old, Design
engineer, non-drinker, Christian, mar
riage minded, like to meet an at
tractive Christian girl. Write to Eagle
Box 742-F.

c » d i.M .c .

a

b .a

.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

STEFiO T A ^ S
B lra c k ^ s a rtte s
• over 1QQP rock &
popular W e s
• only $1.99 each
• free brochure
w rite AUDIO LOOP CO
DEPT 119 P O. BOX 43355
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44143

